3.6.1 Extension Activity Report:
The life of a student is not only academics but also should have social responsibility.
Keeping this point in view, Swarnandhra College of Engineering & Technology (SCET) has
been instilling culture of social responsibility within the students and create a positive and
productive environment. The College has been playing the brisk role in helping the needy and
initiated many extension programs through NSS and other organizations.
Many programs are being organized for the welfare of the society. The Programs are as
follows:
Swatch Bharat Campaign: The College NSS has been conducting “Swatch Bharat Campaign”
at different places. The College students have participated in the campaign and created a kind of
awareness among the people about Swatch Bharat. They also learnt about how to maintain
cleanliness in his surroundings.
Awareness Program on usage of Helmets: The College NSS conducted awareness program on
usage of Helmets along with RTO, Narsapur. This program has given awareness about the
importance of taking precautions relating to Road Safety among people. The students also learnt
about the importance of wearing helmets.
Vanam Manam: The College NSS initiated the program “Vanam Manam”. It creates awareness
among the people about Greenery. In the Camp, the students have been planted trees and explain
about the importance of reducing Global warming. They also learnt the importance of
afforestation.
Health Youth for Healthy India: The College NSS has been conducting Health Youth for
Healthy India for six days by adopting one village. During this camp, different programs are
being conducted. This program enhances communication skills, life skills, leadership qualities
and problem solving abilities among the students.
Blood Donation Camp: The College has been conducted Blood Donation camps. Our College
students always come forward and donate their blood to the needy people. Such types of camps
nurture the quality of donating blood to needy people.
Voter Enrollment Program: The College students actively participate in the Voter Enrollment
Program and create awareness about the importance of Voter Enrollment among the people.
Students also recognize the value of their vote.
Financial Support to Students: The College students started” New Colors” and give financial
support to the poor students and provide medical assistance to the deceased people. They also
learn and inculcate the habit of giving to others.
In addition to above programs , College has been conducting many activities like Blood
grouping, Career guidance to school children International Yoga Day, Flag Day, Mass
plantation, Medical camps, Blankets Distribution for poor etc. The focus of the SCET is not
merely upon the academics but on the holistic or overall development of the students. By
participating in the extension activities, students learnt the qualities like mingling with the
people, identify their problems and finding solutions, enhance their communication skills, life
skills and leadership qualities, importance of keeping their surroundings clean and maintain
healthy life style. The College feels the social responsibility and has been initiating extension
activities which are helpful to the needy people and also for the overall development of the
students.

